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Abstract
Structural determination of N-glycans by mass spectrometry is ideally performed by negative ion collision-induced dissociation
because the spectra are dominated by cross-ring fragments leading to ions that reveal structural details not available by many
other methods. Most glycans form [M –H]- or [M + adduct]- ions but larger ones (above approx.m/z 2000) typically form doubly
charged ions. Differences have been reported between the fragmentation of singly and doubly charged ions but a detailed
comparison does not appear to have been reported. In addition to [M + adduct]- ions (this paper uses phosphate as the adduct)
other doubly, triply, and quadruply charged ions of composition [Mn + (H2PO4)n]

n- have been observed in mixtures ofN-glycans
released from viral and other glycoproteins. This paper explores the formation and fragmentation of these different types of
multiply charged ions with particular reference to the presence of diagnostic fragments in the CID spectra and comments on how
these ions can be used to characterize these glycans.
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Introduction

N-Linked glycans are those attached to proteins in an Asn-
Xxx-Ser/Thr motif where X is any amino acid except proline.

They play essential roles in areas such as cell-cell recognition,
glycoprotein folding, protection from immune recognition,
fertilization, and reproduction [1]. Broadly speaking, these
compounds can be divided into three types (Scheme 1) de-
pending on the glycan chains that are attached to the common
trimannosyl-N,N’-di-acetyl-chitobiose core: High mannose
glycans 1-10 and 13 (Scheme 1) where three chains consist
of mannose residues, sometimes with one capped with up to
three glucose residues (1-4), hybrid glycans such as 11 and 12
that contain a mixture of mannose and GlcNAc-Gal (or
GalNAc) chains and complex glycans (e.g., 14-30) where all
mannose residues, except those in the core, are replaced with
similar GlcNAc-Gal chains. Many of these chains can be
capped with acid groups such as N-acetyl-(or N-glycolyl)-
neuraminic acid, sulfate, or phosphate groups or can be ex-
tended by the addition of additional Gal-GlcNAc moieties.

Many methods have been used to determine the structures
of these glycans (see, for example, [3–13]). Early studies by
mass spectrometry relied on combined gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and fast atom bombardment
(FAB) [14] ionization but most studies now use matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI, see Harvey
[15] and reviews cited therein) or electrospray ionization
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(ESI), the latter method being conveniently interfaced with
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). A poten-
tial problem with ESI is the preferential production of ions in
several charge states, thus inhibiting acquisition of a quantita-
tive glycan profile frommixtures. MALDI produces essential-
ly only singly charged ions allowing better profiling of mix-
tures but suffers from the disadvantage that sialylated glycans
tend to eliminate sialic acids. This latter problem, however,
can be overcome by permethylation or better, ester [16] or
amide formation from the acid groups of the sialic acids.
This latter derivatization method has been developed into a
linkage-specific technique [17–19] and incorporated into
many HPLC/MS analyses.

Although positive ion fragmentation mass spectrometry,
used by most of the above techniques, provides much

structural information, better information can be obtained by
negative ion methods [20]. Neutral glycans (those not contain-
ing acid groups such as Neu5Ac) are best examined with
tandem instruments by forming adducts of the type [M +
An]

n- (where A is the anion) with anions such as chloride,
nitrate, or phosphate, in order to inhibit fragmentation in the
mass spectrometer ion source. Their fragmentation spectra,
usually acquired by collision-induced dissociation (CID), al-
though generally containing fewer fragments that their posi-
tive ion counterparts, are dominated by cross-ring fragments
that provide specific information on, for example, location of
fucose residues and the presence or absence of bisecting
GlcNAc residues that is often difficult to determine by tradi-
tional positive ion methods or by exoglycosidase digestions.
Another advantage of negative ion fragmentation is that

Scheme 1 Top, biosynthesis of
high-mannose glycans. Glycan 1
is attached to the protein at the
GlcNAc terminus. Path A, If glu-
cose removal is blocked with
drugs such as NBDNJ, then only
the outer mannose residues are
removed (glycans 2 and 3) by the
enzymes of the normal pathway
(Path B, glycans 4–12). Pathway
C operates under these conditions
with use of an endomannosidase
to produce an isomer of
Man8GlcNAc2 (13) which then
enters the normal pathway. The
two outer mannose residues are
removed from glycan 11 leading
to the synthesis of complex gly-
cans such as glycans 14 – 30 that
are discussed in this paper. The
galactose residues of the hybrid
(12) and complex glycans are
frequently capped with sialic acid.
Symbols used for the glycans are

= mannose, = GlcNAc, =

glucose, = fucose, and =

galactose. Solid lines connecting
the symbols are β-linkages; bro-
ken lines are α-linkages. The an-
gle of the lines shows the linkage
position. For more information

see [2].
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isomeric glycans usually fragment to give mass-different ions
rather than the predominantly abundance-different ions com-
monly seen in positive ion spectra. Consequently, their pres-
ence is usually obvious from the CID spectra.

Deprotonated ions can also be formed under ESI conditions
but there is a tendency for double charging ([M – H2]

2- ions).
Fragmentation of these doubly charged ions often differs
somewhat from those of the [M – H]- [21] and phosphate
adducts even though the first stage of the fragmentation of
the latter ions is to deprotonate the molecular ion. Reasons
for this difference have been discussed but without a satisfac-
tory conclusion mainly because of differences in the experi-
mental conditions (collision gas, collision energy, etc.) that
prevent a strict comparison [22]. Sialylated glycans (not
derivatized) under ESI conditions tend to deprotonate rather
than form adducts but their fragmentation spectra are less
informative than those of the neutral glycans because of dom-
ination by fragment ions formed by charge localization of the
acid group rather than on a hydroxyl group, as is the case with
neutral glycans. The diagnostic ions seen from adducted neu-
tral glycans are generally missing but can be restored by de-
rivatization as described above.

The recent introduction of ion mobility to commercial in-
struments has provided another dimension to the analysis of
these glycans [23–25]. Although resolution is currently infe-
rior to that provided by HPLC, the technique is much more
rapid (ms time scale) and provides the ability to separate ions
into groups of different charge states and, because of its sen-
sitivity to molecular shape, to enable separation of some iso-
mers, a property not directly available to mass spectrometry.
The physical property associated with ion mobility is a mole-
cule’s collisional cross section which is instrument indepen-
dent and provides another parameter for compound identifi-
cation. Together with negative ion fragmentation, this com-
bined technique provides one of the most powerful analytical
method for N-glycan analysis available today. When exam-
ined by ESI, many glycans, particularly the larger ones, pro-
duce doubly and triply charged ions and the ability of ion
mobility to separate glycans on the basis of charge is used
here to extract these ions from mixtures and to allow many
of the minor ions, often hidden by “noise” and not seen before,
to be identified.

One of the applications of ion mobility/negative ion CID
technique employed in this laboratory is the structural identi-
fication ofN-glycans from viruses. Enveloped viruses, such as
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), contain heavily
glycosylated spike proteins in their surface layer, or spike as
is the case with COVID-19, and are possible targets for vac-
cine development [26]. Negative ion fragmentation, usually
combinedwith ion mobility, has been applied to glycoproteins
from a number of viruses such as influenza (hemagglutinin
and neuraminidase) [27], Ebola (transmembrane glycoprotein
(GP1) and the soluble glycoprotein (sGP) [28]), SARS (spike

glycoprotein [29]), HIV (gp120 and gp41 glycoproteins
[30–37]), Nipah virus [38], Hendra virus attachment glyco-
protein [39], Machupo virus attachment protein [40], swine
fever virus (E2 glycoprotein [41]), Lassa virus [42],
Uukuniemi phlebovirus [43], and Semliki Forest virus (E1
and E2 glycoproteins [44]), mainly of recombinant origin
from systems such as human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293
and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells. These studies have
shown the occurrence of high-mannose, hybrid, and complex
glycans with high-mannose glycans being particularly abun-
dant in the heavily glycosylated glycoproteins such as gp120
from HIV [33]. Both singly and multiple-charged ions are
produced with some of the doubly charged ions from gp120
being of a type not observed previously from negative ions.

Because as yet, there does not appear to have been a sys-
tematic comparison of the formation and fragmentation of
negative ions produced with multiple charge states, this paper
utilizes the power of ion mobility to extract these ions and
discusses the formation, fragmentation, and uses of them. In
addition to the common [M+An]

n- and [M –Hn]
n- ions, it also

reports other novel types of multiply charged ions that can be
formed and which have been revealed by ion mobility.

Methods

Materials

Reference glycans were purchased from Dextra Laboratories
(Reading, UK). Glycans from HIV gp120 and gp41 were
released in-gel with peptide N-glycosidase F (PNGase F from
New England Biolabs (UK), Hitchin, UK) [45] as described
earlier [33]. Fucosylated glycans from human parotid gland
glycoproteins, obtained from banked deidentified human tis-
sue, were released with hydrazine and re-acetylated, also as
described earlier [46]. Human α1-acid glycoprotein (AGP)
was obtained from Oxford GlycoSystems (Abingdon, UK).
Glycans were released by PNGase F and desialylated by
heating with 1 M acetic acid for 10 min at 80°C.

Mass spectrometry

[M + adduct ions]

Released glycans in 2 μL of water were cleaned with a Nafion
membrane [47] prior to analysis. All glycans were then dis-
persed into 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol (~6 μL) to which 0.2 mL
of an 0.5 mM solution of ammonium phosphate had been
added (to form phosphate adducts of the glycans). Travelling
wave ion mobility mass spectrometry (TWIMS) measure-
ments were performed with a Synapt G2Si travelling wave
ion mobility mass spectrometer (Waters, Manchester, UK)
[48] fitted with a nano-ESI (nESI) ion source. Gold-coated
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borosilicate capillaries, prepared in-house [49], were used for
introducing the samples. Infusions lasted from 2 to 3 h (50–33
nL/min). Ion source conditions were as follows: ESI capillary
voltage, 1.0–1.2 kV cone voltage, 100–180 V, ion source
temperature 80°C. The T-wave velocity and peak height volt-
ages were 450 m/s and 40 V respectively with nitrogen in the
TWIMS cell. Fragmentation was performed after mobility
separation in the transfer cell with argon as the collision gas.
The collision cell voltage (60–130 V) was adjusted manually
according to the precursor ion mass to give an even distribu-
tion of fragment ions across the mass range. The instrument
was externally mass calibrated with dextran oligomers (Glc2-
13) from Leuconostoc mesenteroides. Data acquisition and
processing were carried out using the Waters DriftScope (ver-
sion 2.8) software and MassLynxTM (version 4.1). The
scheme devised by Domon and Costello [50] was used to
name the fragment ions with the addition that the subscript
R sometimes replaced the numerical subscript on the
reducing-terminal GlcNAc residue in the following discussion
to avoid the number changing with glycans with different
chain lengths. R-1 replaced the corresponding subscripts for
the penultimate GlcNAc residue and for the B ion separating
them. Interpretation of the fragmentation data followed the
rules established earlier [51–55].

[M – H2]
2- ions

Released glycans were cleaned as above but spectra were
recorded mainly with a Waters Ultima Global Q-TOF instru-
ment. Where fragmentation spectra were recorded on both
instruments, they were identical. Samples (~50 pmol/L) in
1:1 (vol:vol) methanol:water containing 0.1 M ammonium
hydroxide were infused at 5 μL/min with a diffusion pump
and with a potential of 3.0 kV on the ESI needle. The ion
source was maintained at 120°C, the nebulizer gas was
100°C, and the cone and desolvation nitrogen flows were 50
and 450 L/h, respectively. The cone voltage was 100 V and
the RF-1 voltage was set at 180 and 80 V for singly and
doubly charged ions, respectively. Spectra (2-s scans) were
acquired with a digitization rate of 4 GHz and accumulated
until a satisfactory signal:noise ratio had been obtained (noise
level less than about 1%). For MS/MS data acquisition, the
precursor ion was selected at low resolution (5 m/z mass win-
dow) to allow transmission of isotope peaks and fragmented
with argon at a pressure (recorded on the instrument’s pressure
gauge) of 0.5 bar. The voltage on the collision cell was adjust-
ed with mass and charge to optimize formation of the diag-
nostic fragment ions. Typical values were 80–120 V for the
singly charged ions and 30–50 V for the doubly charged ions.
Other voltages were as recommended by the manufacturer.
Instrument control and data acquisition were performed with
a MassLynx data system (Version 4.0) with processing as
above.

Results and discussion

Formation of multiply charged ions

Ions of type [M – Hn]
n- and [M + (H2PO4)n]

n- from gp120

N-Glycans naturally form deprotonated ions under negative ESI
conditions with both [M – H]- and [M -H2]

2- ions being pro-
duced. In the presence of phosphate, the major ions from neutral
glycans are [M + H2PO4]

- or [M + (H2PO4)2]
2-. Doubly charged

ions and ions in higher charge states are preferentially produced
from larger glycans in amixture (e.g., [56]), probably because the
charges can be better distributed, thus reducing Coulombic re-
pulsion [57]. Figure 1c shows the preferential formation of dou-
bly charged ions of the type [M + (H2PO4)2]

2- from the larger
high-mannose glycans from gp120 produced in HEK293F cells
and recorded with a Waters Synapt G2Si instrument with a rel-
atively high cone voltage.Mobility-extracted singly charged ions
from neutral glycans are shown in Fig. 1b and those from the
doubly charged ions are displayed in Fig. 1c. In addition to the
presence of doubly charged high-mannose glycans, Fig. 1c re-
veals prominent ions from the fucosylated triantennary glycan
(14, m/z 1172.9), which is about three times as abundant as the
corresponding singly charged ion (m/z 2248.8). The tetra-
antennary glycan (15) also produced a prominent doubly charged
ion at m/z 1355.4 but the singly charged ion is hardly detectable
emphasizing the need to investigate ions in both charge states to
deduce the total glycan profile.

Ions of type [M2 + (H2PO4)n]
n- from gp120

A second set of doubly charged ions having the composition
[M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2- in the m/z 1700 – 2200 region appeared in
the spectrum of gp120 glycans (Fig. 1c). Although both high-
mannose and some complex tri- and tetra-antennary glycans
were found in this sample, only the high-mannose glycans
were observed to form [M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2- ions (Table 1).
Another example of where [M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2-) ions were
observed from viral glycans was in a sample of N-glycans re-
leased from HIV gp120 produced in the presence of N-
butyldeoxynojirimycin (NBDNJ), a compound that blocks re-
moval of the glucose residues from the Glc3Man9GlcNAc2
high-mannose glycan (1) originally attached to proteins during
the biosynthesis of glycoproteins (Scheme 1). Consequent bio-
transformation byα-mannosidase removes themannose residues
from the d2 and d3 antennae to give Glc3Man8GlcNAc2 (2) and
Glc3Man7GlcNAc2 (3, Scheme 1, Path A). The profile of re-
leased glycans from this sample is shown in Fig. 2. The doubly
charged profile (Fig. 2b) shows, at the low mass end, the [M +
(H2PO4)2]

2- ions, clearly showing preference for the higher mass
glycans. The other ions are [M2 + (H2PO4)2)]

2- ions. The second
of the two groups consist of dimers of the Glc3Man7-9GlcNAc2
glycans (1 – 3) with the first set being combinations of the
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Glc3Man7-9GlcNAc2 glycans with the very abundant
Man5GlcNAc (10). Peaks marked with an asterisk are analogues
of these ions with an additional HPO4Na, an adduct often seen in
the spectra of phosphate adducts.

Ions of type [M – Hn]
n- and [M + (H2PO4)n]

n- from other
glycoproteins

The ability of ion mobility to extract multiply charge ions,
often from a “noisy” region of the spectrum, provided a meth-
od for identification of large glycans, often present in low
abundance and was investigated with several other glycan

mixtures. Figure 3 shows the profile of the N-glycans released
from desialylated AGP. Figure 3a shows the total profile and
Fig. 3b and c show the mobility-extracted singly and doubly
charged ions respectively. The [M+ (H2PO4)2]

2- ions revealed
the presence of several large glycans (m/z 1428.4, 1465.0,
1538.0, 1647.5, 1720.5, and 1830.1), containing extra
fucosylation and several additional Gal-GlcNAc moieties that
did not appear in the singly charged profile.

A similar pattern of doubly charged ions was seen with the
fucosylated glycans released from glycoproteins obtained from
human parotid glands (Fig. 4). The profile of the singly charged
glycans (Fig. 4b) was dominated by bi-antennary and hybrid

Fig. 1 Mobility extracted singly ([M + H2PO4]
-) and doubly ([M +

(H2PO4)2]
2-) negatively charged ions from N-glycans released from

HIV gp120 (SOSIP from HEK293F cells) recorded with a cone voltage
of 150 V. (a) Total spectrum. The inset shows the DriftScope (drift
time:m/z) profile (A = singly charged ions, B = doubly charged ions of

composition [M + (H2PO4)2]
2-, and C = doubly charged ions of

composition [M2 + (H2PO4)2]
2-). (b) Mobility extracted singly charged

ions. (c) Mobility extracted doubly charged ions. Symbols for the glycan
structures in this and later figures are as defined in the legend to Scheme 1
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glycans with varying numbers of fucose residues and containing
relatively weak signals from the more highly fucosylated gly-
cans. By contrast, the penta-fucosylated bi-antennary glycan
(16) dominated the spectrum of the doubly charged ions (Fig.
4c) with additional sets of polyfucosylated tri- and tetra-
antennary glycans, a few of which, such as the nona-
fucosylated tetra-antennary glycan (17), do not appear to have
been reported before from salivary glycoproteins [46, 58, 59].
The inset to panel c shows a vertically enlarged portion of the
upper mass range. Also, marked with broken lines is a series of
ions attributable to hexose oligomers but the specific compounds
producing these ions were not identified.

Ions of type [Mn +(H2PO4)n]
n-

Most reference glycans were observed to form [M2 + (H2PO4)]
2-

ions when examined at concentrations greater than about 1 μg/
μL. In addition, the larger ones, such as Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 (4),
were found to form even larger clusters at higher charge states
such as [M3 + (H2PO4)3]

3- and [M4 + (H2PO4)4]
4-, that were

easily separable by ion mobility. Glycans from AGP were also
found to form doubly, triply, and quadruply charged ions as
shown above in Fig. 3c, d, and e. The dimeric ion formed from
two triantennary glycans (19, m/z 2102) from AGP was detected
by its isotope peaks that were clearly visible among the peaks
from the singly charged ion (inset, Figs. 2a and 3a). Mixed di-
meric ions appeared at m/z values such as m/z 1920
((Hex5GlcNAc4) + Hex6GlcNAc5) + (H2PO4)2) and at m/z
2285.3 ((Hex6GlcNAc5) + (Hex7GlcNAc6) + (H2PO4)2). The
ion in Fig. 3c atm/z 2175.7 contains one fucose residue additional

to the dimer at m/z 2102.4 and was formed by a combination of
the triantennary glycan 19 and its fucosylated analog (mainly 21).
The ion at m/z 2248.7 contains two fucose residues and a com-
position corresponding to two triantennary glycans.
Compositions of the higher mass ions are as labelled in the figure.
Combinations with the larger glycans greatly increased the rela-
tive abundance of these ions making the presence of these larger
glycans easier to detect than in the spectra of the singly charged
glycans. Three types of triply charged ions were observed (Fig.
3d) with compositions of [M2 + (H2PO4)3]

3-, [M3 + (H2PO4)3]
3-,

and [M4 + (H2PO4)3]
3-, and quadruply charged ions appeared as

[M4 + (H2PO4)4]
4-, [M5 + (H2PO4)4]

4- species. Further investiga-
tions of all of these ions were made by CID as discussed below.

CID spectra

Singly charged ions

The CID spectra of the singly charged [M – H]- ions of the
neutral glycans paralleled that of the [M + H2PO4]

- ions because
the first stage of fragmentation of the latter ions involves proton
removal by the anion to leave the [M - H]- ion. Representative
spectra are shown in Fig. 5a (M9GlcNAc2, [M + H2PO4]

- ion),
Fig. 5c (Man9GlcNAc2, [M – H]- ion), Fig. 6a (Man6GlcNAc2,
[M + H2PO4]

- ion), and Fig. 6b (Man6GlcNAc2, [M – H]- ion).
The nature of the Cl-, NO3

-, and H2PO4
- anions was found to

make negligible difference on the appearance of the spectra al-
though larger anions such as Br- and I- produced less fragmen-
tation. Full details of the diagnostic ions that can be formed in
these negative ion spectra can be found in earlier publications

Table 1 Compositions of the dimeric ions of composition [M + (H2PO4)2]
2- found in the spectrum of N-glycans from HIV gp120

Mass 

(Da) 
Composition Structure 

1736.5 Man15GlcNAc4

Man7GlcNAc2     Man8GlcNAc2

1817.5 Man16GlcNAc4

(Man8GlcNAc2)2

1898.5 Man17GlcNAc4

Man8GlcNAc2     Man9GlcNAc2

1979.6 Man18GlcNAc4

(Man9GlcNAc2
)
2
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[20, 52–55, 60]. Briefly, referring to Fig. 5a, the structure of the
N,N’-di-acetylchitobiose core region, including the presence of
absence of fucose, was defined by 2,4AR, BR-1, and

2,4AR-1 ions
(m/z 1720.5, 1660.5, and 1517.4, respectively); the non-reducing
residues produced C1 fragments (m/z 179) and the composition
of the 6-antennawas defined byD andD-18-type ions (m/z 971.3
and 953.3 respectively), formed by loss of the N,N’-di-
acetylchitobiose core and the d1 antenna (also called the 3-anten-
na), accompanied by 0,4A3 and

0,3A3 cross-ring fragments atm/z
899.3 and 869.3, respectively, appearing in the center region of
the spectra (terms such as 3-antenna and d1 antenna are defined
in Fig. 5a).

Doubly charged ions of type [M + (H2PO4)2]
2-

Doubly charged [M + (H2PO4)2]
2- ions fragmented to give

almost entirely singly charged products such that the spectra
were almost indistinguishable from those of the singly charged
[M+H2PO4]

- ions as illustrated with the high-mannose glycans

Man9GlcNAc2 (5, Fig. 5a, b). A few very minor (< 2% RI)
doubly charged fragments such as the 2,4AR ion were some-
times seen at lower cone voltages. The mechanism would ap-
pear to be loss of H2PO4

- leaving the [M + H2PO4]
- ion which

fragmented as the singly charged ion. Thus, structural interpre-
tations of the larger glycans are often more appropriately made
with the doubly charged [M+H2PO4]

2- ions when their relative
abundance exceeds that of the corresponding singly charged
ones. These [M + (H2PO4)2]

2- ions were not totally stable using
the Waters G2Si instrument. Although the doubly charged ion
was selected in the quadrupole, ion mobility, after the trap cell,
showed both this ion and the singly charged [M + H2PO4]

-

species as shown by the arrival time distribution (ATD) profile
(inset to Fig. 5b). The CID spectrum of this [M + H2PO4]

- ion
was identical to that of the singly charged [M + H2PO4]

- ion
from a reference sample. The asymmetry of the ATD peak
appeared to be caused by anomers because all fragment ions
exhibited the same profile [61] and reducing end reduction
produced a symmetrical profile [62].

Fig. 2 Negative ion nESI spectra of N-glycans released from HIV gp120
recombinantly expressed in the presence of NBDNJ. (a) Mobility-
extracted singly charged [M + H2PO4]

- ions. (b) Mobility-extracted dou-
bly charged ions. Ions at m/z 1119, 1200, and 1281 are [M + (H2PO4)2]

2-

ions; the others are [M2 + (H2PO4)2]
2- ions. Peaks marked with an asterisk

are [M + H2PO4 + HNaPO4]
2- ions (singly charged) and [M2 + H2PO4 +

HNaPO4]
2- ions (doubly charged) (notemagnification factors in the upper

mass ranges)
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Doubly charged ions of type [M –H2]
2-

TheCID spectra of these ions differed considerably from those of
the and [M –H]- ions as can be seen from Figs. 5c and d and 6b
and c. Doubly charged ions dominated the spectra. In particular,
the 2,4AR, BR-1, and

2,4AR-1 ions appeared mainly as doubly
rather than singly charged ions (m/z 859.8, 829.8, and 758.3 in
Fig. 5d and at m/z 616.7, 586.7, and 515.2, respectively, in Fig.
6c). In the spectra of the high-mannose glycans, successive losses

of mannose residues from the 2,4AR ion produced major singly
charged fragments but no such loss was observed from the mo-
lecular ion. In contrast to this observation, the spectrum of re-
duced Man6GlcNAc2 reported by Tjondro et al. [63], where
formation of the 2,4AR ion was blocked by the open ring, showed
a very prominent loss of mannose directly from the doubly
charged molecular ion. The other main diagnostic ions tended
to be singly charged. Thus, in the CID spectra of the [M – H2]

2-

ion from Man6GlcNAc2 (9, Fig. 6c), the D, D-18, 0,3A3, and

Fig. 3 Negative ion nESI spectra of glycans released from AGP and
desialylated. (a) Total profile. The inset shows an expansion of the ion
at m/z 2102. (b) Mobility-extracted singly charged ions (M + H2PO4]

-).
(c) Mobility-extracted doubly charged ions ([M + (H2PO4)2]

2- and [M2 +
(H2PO4)

2-). (d) Mobility-extracted triply charged ions ([M2 +

(H2PO4)3]
3-, [M3 + (H2PO4)3]

3-, [M4 + (H2PO4)3]
3-). (e) Mobility-

extracted quadruply charged ions ([M4 + (H2PO4)4]
4-, [M5 +

(H2PO4)4]
4-). The inset shows the DriftScope profile; A = singly charged

ions, B = doubly charged ions, C = triply charges ions, D = quadruply
charged ions
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0,4A3 ions appeared atm/z 647.2, 629.2, 575.2, and 545.2 respec-
tively albeit of lower relative abundance than in the spectrum of
the doubly charged phosphate adduct. C1 and C2 ions were also
singly charged (m/z 179.1 and 341.1 respectively).

Figure 7 shows a selection of CID spectra of the [M –H2]
2-

ions from four other types of N-glycans and contrasts three of
them with their [M – H]- counterparts. The [M – H]- spectrum
of the penta-fucosylated bi-antennary glycan (16) was not
available, so the [M + H2PO4]

- spectrum is shown (Fig. 7g).
Diagnostic ions from the biantennary glycan (22, Fig. 7a)
were the C1 fragment at m/z 179 (non-reducing terminal ga-
lactose), the 1,3A3 ion at m/z 424 ([Gal-GlcNAc-O-CH=CH2-

OH]-), the D, D-18, 0,3A3, and
0,4A3 ions at m/z 688.2, 670.2,

616.2, and 586.2, respectively, and the 2,4A6, B5, and
2,4A5

ions at m/z 1478.5, 1418.4, and 1275.4, respectively. The
masses of the latter three ions, which all lack fucose, confirm
the presence of fucose at the 6-position of the reducing-
terminal GlcNAc residue. These ions are all present in the
spectrum of the [M – H2]

2- ion (Fig. 7b), although the 2,4A6,
B5, and

2,4A5 ions appear as doubly charged fragments as they
did in the spectra of the high-mannose glycans above. This
pattern of fragmentation is similar to the spectrum reported by
Ni et al. [64] using an Agilent 6520 Q-TOF instrument al-
though the relative abundance of some of the ion differed.

Fig. 4 Negative ion nESI spectra of N-Glycans released from parotid
gland glycoproteins. (a) Total profile. (b) Mobility-extracted singly
charged ions (M + H2PO4]

-). (c) Mobility-extracted doubly charged ions

([M + (H2PO4)2]
2-). The inset shows a vertically magnified region from

m/z 1800 showing doubly charged [M2 + (H2PO4)2]
2- ions and a series of

unidentified ions separated by hexose units (dashed lines
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Diagnostic ions in the spectra of the triantennary glycan (19,
Fig. 7c and d) (particularlym/z 831, labelled E [60]) and in that
of the bisected glycan (23, Fig. 7e and f, specifically the D-221
fragment atm/z 629) are present in the spectra of both the [M –
H]- and [M – H2]

2- ions, all as singly charged fragments. Also,
in common with the spectra of other [M – H2]

2- ions, the 2,4A6,
B5, and

2,4A5 ions appeared as doubly charged fragments in the
spectra of the [M – H2]

2- ions. Figure 7h shows the CID spec-
trum of the [M – H + (H2PO4)]

2- ion (the spectrum of the [M –
H2]

2- ion was not available) from a penta-fucosylated
biantennary glycan (16). Loss of the phosphate gave [M – H]-

which produced all of the necessary diagnostic fragments for its
identification. Highlighted ions are C2 (m/z 325, Fuc-Gal) and
the 1,3A4 cross-ring fragment at m/z 716 ([Gal-GlcNAc-O-

CH=CH2-OH]
- with two fucose residues). Thus, these results

show that the spectra of [M –H2]
2- ions, along with those of the

[M – H]- and [M + H2PO4]
- ions, contain all of the diagnostic

fragments reported earlier that are necessary for characterization
of these glycans.

2-Aminobenzamide (2-AB) derivatives

2-AB derivatives, prepared by reductive amination, are com-
monly used as fluorescent analogues of these glycans for de-
tection in HPLC experiments [65]. They are often encountered
in MS work even though the fluorescent tag is not needed.
Figure 6d shows the CID spectrum of singly charged phos-
phate adduct of Man6GlcNAc2 (9) derivatized in this manner.

Fig. 5 Negative ion CID spectra of the high-mannose glycanMan9GlcNAc2 (5). (a) [M + H2PO4]
- ion. (b) M + (H2PO4)2]

2- ion. (c) [M –H]- ion. (d) [M
– H2]

2- ion. Doubly charged ions are shown in red. The inset to panel b shows the ATD profile with drift times as ms
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The spectrum of the lower mass region of the spectrum mir-
rors that of the underivatized glycan (Fig. 6a) but, because of
the open-ring nature of the reducing terminal GlcNAc residue
(a consequence of the reductive amination reaction during
labelling), the 2,4A4 ion, which is important in identifying
the presence of fucose attached to this residue (see below),
was missing. The CID spectrum of the [M – H2]

2- ion (Fig.

6e) contained the same diagnostic singly charged ions in the
low mass region and, like the spectrum of the reduced glycan
[63], successive losses of mannose residues (m/z 676.2, 595.1,
514.1) were prominent from the molecular ion. In the spectra
of the [M – H2]

2- ions from two isomers of Man7GlcNAc2 as
2-aminopyridine (2-AP) derivatives reported by Yan et al.
[21], the most abundant fragment was loss of mannose from

Fig. 6 Negative ion CID spectra of the high-mannose glycan
Man6GlcNAc2 (9). (a) [M + H2PO4]

-, (b) [M – H]-, (c) [M – H2]
2-, (d)

[M – H]- of 2-AB derivative, (e) [M – H2]
2- of 2-AB derivative (peaks

marked with an asterisk appear to be contaminants), (f) [M –H]- of 2-AA
derivative, (g) [M – H2]

2- of 2-AA derivative. Doubly charged ions are
shown in red
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the molecular ion (doubly charged). However, the spectrum of
the d1,d3-isomer appeared to lack the D and D-18 fragment
ions. In the spectra of these two isomers, and in that of the 2-
AB derivative of Man6GlcNAc2 (9), the

2,4AR-1 (
2,4A4 at m/z

1031.4 in Fig. 6e) ion was observed mainly as a singly
charged fragment. The most abundant ion was the Y1 frag-
ment (GlcNAc-2-AB) at m/z 322.1.

2-Aminobenzoic acid (2-AA) derivatives

2-AA derivatives [66] have received increasing popularity in
recent years [67] because of their ease of preparation and high
fluorescence. The incorporation of an acidic group potentiates
formation of deprotonated molecules and localizes the nega-
tive charge. Although providing high negative ion sensitivity,

Fig. 7 Comparison of the singly ([M – H]-, panels a, c, e, and g) and doubly ([M – H2]
2-, panels b, d, f, and h) ions from four complex glycans. Panel g

shows the spectrum of the [M – H + (H2PO4)]
2- ion in the absence of the [M – H]2- ion
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localization of the charge on the derivative considerably alters
the fragmentation from that discussed above. Thus, the singly
charged spectrum of Man6GlcNAc2 (9, Fig. 6f) contained
mainly Y-type fragments produced by losses from the non-
reducing terminus. There was very little information on the
topology of the antennae except a moderate increase in the
relative abundance of the Y3α ion (loss of the d2 and d3 an-
tennae) from the larger high-mannose glycans. The diagnostic
2,4A ions from the reducing terminus and the D-type ions were
missing. Fragmentation of the [M – H2]

2- ions from the high-
mannose ions was even less informative (Fig. 6g). Although
prominent singly charged ions were produced from successive
losses of mannose residues, there was no information avail-
able regarding the glycan topology. For more information on
the fragmentation of 2-AA-derivatized glycans, see Harvey
[68].

Multiply charged ions of type [Mn + (H2PO4)n]
n- from single

glycans

The spectra of several reference glycans were examined.
These included biantennary glycans with zero (26), one (27),
and two (18) galactose residues, with (28-30) and without (26,
27, 18) a bisecting GlcNAc residue and with or without core
fucose, a hybrid glycan (23), and a series of high-mannose
glycans. The relative amount of the dimeric ions in the total
glycan profile tended to increase with increasing molecular
weight but the fragmentation spectra of all dimers were similar
to those of the monomers. Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 (4) formed di-
mers, trimers, and tetramers that were well-separated by ion
mobility as shown by the ATD profile (inset Fig. 8a). CID
spectra of the dimer and monomer were identical but the tri-
mer and tetramer showed progressively increasing relative

Fig. 8 Negative ion CID spectrum of (a) the singly charged [M+H2PO4]
-

ion, (b) the doubly charged [M2 + (H2PO4)2]
2- ion, (c) the triply charged

[M3 + (H2PO4)3]
3- ion, and (d) the quadruply charged [M4 + (H2PO4)4]

4-

ion from Glc1Man5GlcNAc2 from Glc1Man5GlcNAc2 (4). The inset to
panel a shows the ATD profile of the ion at m/z 2141.7. Numbers on the
ATD peaks are ms
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abundance of the ions in the lowmass region, particularly 1,3A
fragment ions from the 3-antenna (m/z 545.2 and 383.2) as
shown in Fig. 8, reflecting greater instability.

Samples with multiple glycans

Samples containing several types of glycan, such as those
released from AGP, additionally produce multimeric charged
ions with mixtures of glycans. The most abundant glycan
(following desialylation) released from AGP is the
triantennary complex glycan (19, Hex6GlcNAc5). The molec-
ular ion ([M + H2PO4]

- (m/z 2102.7) in the spectrum of our
sample clearly showed the presence of [M2 + (H2PO4]2]

2-

ions, and ion mobility separated three sets of ions (Fig. 9a)
with charge states 1, 2, and 3. Their negative ion CID spectra
were virtually identical (Fig. 9c) except that the fragments
formed by losses of Gal-GlcNAc (Y4 cleavage) from the
2,4A6 and

2,4A5 ion (m/z 1478.5 and 1275.4 respectively) were
considerably more abundant in the spectra of the doubly and
triply charged ions. The CID spectra were characterized by
2,4A6, B5, and

2,4A5 ions defining the core region, m/z 424
(1,3A3) containing Gal-GlcNAc from the antennae and m/z
831 (labelled ion E) which is the ion diagnostic of triantennary
glycans branched on the 3-antenna as described above.
Smaller glycans, such as the biantennary glycan (18), did
not form dimers.

The negative ion CID spectrum of the fucosylated
triantennary glycan from AGP (m/z 2248.7, singly charged)
is shown in Fig. 9d. Location of the fucose residue on the 3-
antenna is shown by the masses of the 2,4A6, B5, and

2,4A5

ions together with m/z 570 (1,3A3, [Gal-(Fuc)GlcNAc-O-
CH=CH2-OH]

-) and m/z 977 (E-ion + fucose). The ATD pro-
file ofm/z 2248.7 (Fig. 9b) showed three additional constitutes
with charge states 2, 3, and 4. CID spectra are shown in Fig.
9e, f, and g. These spectra show an increasing contribution of
the core fucosylated isomer (24) such that the quadruply
charged ion (Fig. 9g, [M4 + (H2PO4)4]

4-) consisted almost
entirely of this isomer. Fragment ions are color coded tomatch
the glycan number. Ions in these higher charge states, thus,
possibly provide a means to confirm the presence of minor
isomers in mixtures.

The situation becomes rather complicated when ions contain
two or more constituents as shown in Fig. 9h, which shows the
CID spectrum of the doubly charged ion at m/z 2175.2 from
AGP with a composition of Hex12GlcNAc10Fuc1. Molecular
ions in the spectra at m/z 1737.6, 1883.7, 2102.7, 2248.7, and
2613.9 show the presence of glycans 18, 22, 19, 21, and 20,
respectively. 2,4A6, B5, and

2,4A5 ions for each glycan are shown
in color. Thus, the ion consists of a mixture of the glycans 20/22,
19/24, and 18with probably a fucosylated tetraantennary glycan
such as 25, although its molecular ion was absent from the
spectrum.

Figure 3d shows the even more complex profile from the
triply charged ions from trimers where there are more oppor-
tunities for the formation of mixed trimers. Constituents are
labelled in the figure. The relative abundance of trimers con-
taining fucose was much greater than in the spectra of the
singly charged ions making their presence easier to detect.

Conclusions

Under negative ESI conditions, most N-glycans form singly
charged ions of the type [M – H]- or [M + adduct]- where the
adduct can be anions such as halogens, phosphate, or nitrate.
Higher mass glycans tend to form doubly charged ions. In
many samples, in very large glycans, such as tetra-antennary
compounds bearing N-acetyl-lactosamine extensions, only
doubly charged ions were seen. Although not reported in this
paper, it has been found that very large high-mannose N-gly-
cans found in some fungi produce triply and quadruply
charged ions and that no singly charged ions from these larger
glycans are present in the spectra. In addition to these ions,
small quantities of dimeric doubly charged ions of structure
[M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2- can also be produced and, in some cases,
tri- and tetrameric ions in the appropriate charge states.

CID spectra of the [M – H]- and [M + adduct]- ions, where
the adduct is phosphate, chloride, or nitrate, tend to be almost
identical because the first stage of fragmentation by the
adducted glycans is removal of a proton (loss of HA, where
A is the adduct) to leave the [M –H]- ion, which is then further
fragmented. Fragmentation of the doubly charged [M +
(H2PO4)2]

2- ion is similar but the [M – H2]
2- ions produce

large amounts of doubly charged fragment ions (2,4AR, BR-1,
and 2,4AR-1) from the reducing end of the molecule. Most
other structurally diagnostic ions, such as the D andD-18 ions,
remain singly charged and appear in the spectra of the doubly
charged precursors.

In addition to these ions, small quantities of dimeric doubly
charged ions of structure [M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2- can also be pro-
duced from the phosphate adducts. M can be twomolecules of
a single glycan or one each of two different molecules. If the

�Fig. 9 (a) ATD profile of ions in the CID spectrum of m/z 2102.7 from
AGP (Mn + (H2PO4)n)

n- ions). (b) ATD profile of ions in the CID spec-
trum ofm/z 2248.7 from AGP ([Mn + (H2PO4)n]

n- ions). (c) The negative
ion CID spectrum of the triantennary glycan 19. (d–g) Negative ion CID
spectra of (d) the singly charged ([M + (H2PO4)]

-) ions, (e) the doubly
charged ([M2 + (H2PO4)2]

2-) ions, (f) the triply charged ([M3 +
(H2PO4)3]

3-) ions, and (g) the quadruply charged ([M4 + (H2PO4)4]
4-)

ions at m/z 2175.7 from AGP. Fragment ions indicating the location of
the fucose residue on the 3-antenna are shown in color for each glycan.
(h) Negative ion CID spectrum of the doubly charged ion
([Hex12GlcNAc10Fuc1 + (H2PO4)2]

2-) at m/z 2176.2 from AGP. Several
constituents contribute to the ion
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starting concentration of the glycan is sufficiently high, larger
oligomers of the type [M3 + (H2PO4]2]

3- and [M4 +
(H2PO4)4]

4- can also form. Although the CID spectra of the
singly and doubly charged ions are virtually identical, those of
the larger charge states show an increase in the relative abun-
dance of the lower mass fragments consistent with their being
more sensitive to the collision energy, although, in mixed
dimers, it appeared that there is a fairly random mixture of
the two constituents.

In conclusion, ion mobility enables multiply charged
ions to be extracted from the spectra of glycan mixtures,
often enabling new compounds to be identified, particu-
larly when they are present at low concentration. CID
spectra contain the same diagnostic ions as found in the
spectra of the singly charged ions, thus providing a useful
addition to the ion mobility/negative ion technique report-
ed earlier.
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